
BUZZER
Dear Readers

As countries around the world have been under lockdown due to covid 19 pandemic, the schools
and other educational institutions across the globe have witnessed a shift towards online
learning  and so have we! To make sure that this lockdown does not come in the way of your
science learning, we, at Science City launched a Virtual Learning facility on our website to keep
our visitors active and engaged.  A number of webinars and Online Science Camps were
organized in the quarter ending June 30. We  reached out to more than 5,000 people(Students
and General Public) in a period of one month of which 2832 attended the program/training . The
webinars can be accessed at PGSC’s You tube channel. I am glad to share with you that we got an
overwhelming response for online science camps, following which we started the second
edition of the online camps on June 26,2020 with more than 20 courses.

As you all are aware that Science City remains open 365 days a year. However, for the first time
in its history, it was closed to visitors from March 17 onwards following Government guidelines
on COVID 19 leading to cancellation of several public and student centric programmes. We are
now gearing up to welcome you. To ensure that  you are safe when you visit us, we are following
WHO guidelines for safety measures like thermal screening, installation of foot operated
dispensers at several locations, regular sanitization of our exhibits and buildings, etc.  We intend
to open our campus as soon as we receive nod from the Government.

Dear All, we are going through an unprecedented global predicament- it has also led to new
learning. Each one of us is affected by the pandemic, our entire way of life is adversely affected
by the scare of infection and contagion.These are testing times and I request all of you to stay
calm, patient and take all precautions. Even the darkest night ends and the sun rises.

Dr Neelima Jerath
Director General

Science City 
offers a special discount of 40% on
tickets booked in lockdown period.

Ticket will be valid up to six months from
opening of the Science City.

For Details & Booking, visit our website
www.pgsciencecity.org

BOOK YOUR TICKET 
NOW!!

40% Discount
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Awareness through social media with Messages

from experts

 Story Writing Competition

 Photography Competition

Pushpa Gujral Science City, in collaboration with

Punjab Biodiversity Board, celebrated International

Biodiversity Day . The objective of the event was to raise

awareness among participants about conservation

and sustainable management of biodiversity resources.

The theme for International Day for Biological

Diversity-2020 was “Our solutions are in nature” which

emphasized hope, solidarity and the importance of

working together at all levels to build a future of life in

harmony with nature. At this occasion, following

activities were organized:

 

The event was graced by some of the eminent

personalities in the field. Sh. Sujit Kumar Bajpayee, Joint

Secretary, Union Ministry of Environment, Forests and

Climate Change, in his special message at the occasion,

said the preservation of biodiversity was the only

answer to many challenges, which were being faced by

the humanity globally, despite all technological

advancements achieved so far. Dr. V.B Mathur,

Chairman, National Biodiversity Authority, in his

special message said that people are part of the nature

and it is their bounden duty to preserve biological

diversity. Dr. Ruchi Pant, Head of Biodiversity, United

Nations Development Programme in her message

advised to abstain from injudicious use and over

exploitation of natural resources and reaffirm

commitment towards conservation in the context of the

Covid-19 pandemic, which had shaken the entire world. 

Dr. Ram Boojh, Former UNESCO Biodiversity specialist, 

in his talk on Biodiversity and Nature based solutions in

the COVID era mentioned that Covid-19 was a reminder

that the human health was linked to the planet`s health.

The coronavirus pandemic has caused a global

reduction in economic activity and although this is

major cause for concern, however, the ramping down of

human activity appears to have had a positive impact on

the environment. Dr. PS Roy, Adviser, International

Crops Research Institute for Semi-Arid Tropics and

Former Director,  IIRS (ISRO), Dehradun

International Biodiversity Day organized (May 22,2020)

April - June 2020
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"If biodiversity was kept intact, it would offer
excellent tools to fight against pandemics"

 Sh. Alok Shekhar, Principal Secretary, 
Science, Technology and Environment, Punjab



gave a talk on “Will Climate Changes expose humanity to
more unknown diseases and epidemics". He said that
Covid pandemic was a lesson for ensuring better
preparedness for climate change impacts in future and
pointed out that researchers were already expecting rise
in incidence of outbreaks of vector borne diseases and
illness and deaths from heat waves, cyclones, storms,
flooding etc due to global climate change.Sh. Jatinder
Sharma, IFS, PCCF and HOFF and Former CEO Nat. Med.
Plant Board and Joint Secretary, Ministry of Ayush  spoke
on “Biodiversity, TK and Public Health.” He mentioned
that the Covid-19 was a reminder that human health was
linked to the planet`s health. He informed that India had
rich traditional knowledge but in order to utilize it fully
scientific validation of traditional medicines as per
modern protocols was needed.Dr. AK Gupta, IFS,
Registrar and Dean, FRLHT, Bengaluru and Former
Member Sec. Tripura Biodiversity Board, PCCF and HOFF
gave a talk on“Mainstreaming Biodiversity for Sustainable
Livelihood.” He said that the year 2020 was a year of
reflection, opportunity and solutions. As the global
community was called to re-examine its relationship to
the natural world, one thing was certain: despite all
technological advances humans are completely
dependent on healthy and vibrant ecosystems for our
health.
About 237 students and general public participated in the
event through online activities.

Underlining that every country has a sovereign right on its
biological resources,Sh. J. Justin Mohan talked about the
provisions in the Biological Diversity Act and lack of
awareness among industries, public and traders about the
concept of access and benefit sharing, which can be a big
incentive for conservation and sustainable use. He
emphasized that the government needs to strengthen and
empower the biodiversity in the country to overcome these
challenges.

Sh. J. Justin Mohan, Secretary, 
                                           National Biodiversity Authority, GoI

“India has a rich biodiversity. A vast variety of crops and
domesticated animals offers resilience to our farming
systems. Indigenous varities/breeds need to be sustainably
used and conserved to ensure our food safety.”

                                                         Dr. P. K. Singh, 
                                                        Principal Scientist, NBAGR

“Striking a balance between mother earth’s resources and our
developmental process is of utmost importance. Let us

contribute to mother’s nature conservation.”

                                             
                                  Dr. RBS Rawat, 

                                                  Former PCCF, Uttrakhand

“All these catastrophes reminds us about mother nature”

                                                 
                              Dr. Oommen V. Oommen, 

Environmental Scientist and Biodiversity Expert, 
Ex-Chairman Kerala Biodiversity Board

“Biodiversity has solutions to tackle the pandemics”

 Dr. D. Narsimhan, Prof., 
Madras Christian College
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International Day for Yoga
(June 21,2020)

International day for Yoga was declared on 21st June
by the United Nations General Assembly (UNGA)
and is being celebrated annually since its inception
in 2015. The theme for the International Yoga Day
2020 this year was ‘Yoga at Home & Yoga with
Family’.PGSC celebrated International Yoga Day on
21st June, 2020 online. Col. Sewa Singh  who has been
practicing and imparting Yoga training for the last
more than 10 years was the resource person at the
occasion. Total 1462 participants attended the
training session online through PGSC’s You tube
link as well as Zoom platform.Col. Sewa Singh not
only performed and provided training on  different
Asanas but also discussed scientific basis as well as
advantages of each Asana on human body.



 Webinar on “Nature protects if she is protected”(June 3,2020). The  speaker in the 

Webinar on “Women and Biodiversity”( 04.06.2020). Dr.Ruchi Pant, Head, 

Webinar on “Environment, Biodiversity and Sustainable Development”(5.06.2020).

PGSC and Punjab Pollution Control Board, jointly organized State level World Environment Day on June 5,
2020. The event was sponsored by PPCB. The objective of the event was to raise awareness among participants
about conservation and sustainable management of biodiversity resources. The theme for World
Environment Day-2020 was “Biodiversity”. The following online activities were organized :

i. Webinar series ( June 3 - 5, 2020). 

webinar for 3rd June was Sh. Hem Pande, IAS (Retd.) Former Secretary, Ministry of Consumer 
Affairs, Food and Public Distribution, Govt. of India. He has been a former Chairman of National
 Biodiversity Authority and is credited with the India Presidency for Conference of Parties. 
In his talk, he highlighted the linkages between nature, ecosystem services and humans 
and the role biodiversity can play in protecting communities from zoonotic diseases, as well 
as, in finding solutions to a healthy society. He informed that India is a mega diverse country 
and its rural and tribal population is dependent for their livelihoods on natural resources.

Biodiversity, UNDP, India, in her talk titled 'When women lead',  said that
 women`s role in Biodiversity conservation was highly significant because of the traditional
 practices followed by them over generations. She informed that UNDP, along with 
Ministry of Environment had initiated India Biodiversity Awards to honour conservation
 initiatives. Till date, about 50 individuals and institutes have been recognized through 
these awards, many of which are led or inspired by women.
Mrs. Parvathi Nagarajan, Winner of India Biodiversity Award, 2018   and Nari Shakti awardee,
 spoke on how she inspired the lives of hundreds of women for Pondicherry area through 
biodiversity based projects like herbal pharmaceuticals, beauty products and
veterinary medicines.

Sh. Alok Shekhar, Principal Secretary, Science, Technology and Environment, Punjab,the 
Chief Guest at the occasion said, “The nature is sending a message through Covid-19, which we 
need to understand. The message is clear that it is time we should save our environment and bring 
changes in our lives and adopt an eco-friendly life.” Sh. Justin Mohan, Secretary, National 
Biodiversity Authority, talked about the provisions in the Biological Diversity Act and lack of 
awareness among industries, public and traders about the concept of access and benefit sharing, 
which can be a big incentive for conservation and sustainable use. Speaking about the impact of 
Covid-19 on environment and bio-resources, Sh. Satinder Singh Marwaha,PPCB Chairman  said, " It 
has become important to nurture the environment at present when the entire world is fighting 
the pandemic". Ms Chandrika Bahadur, Director, SDG Academy  which is associated with Earth 
Institute, New York, spoke on the 17 sustainable development goals (SDGs). She suggested that 
biodiversity, which cuts across several SDGs, could be a key strategy to achieve SDG and 
shared global experiences in the area.

ii. Awareness through social media with Messages from experts Biodiversity.
iii. Declamation Contest (Theme: Conserving Biodiversity for Sustainable Development)
ivPoetry Competition (Theme: Celebrate Biodiversity).

About 400 students and general public participated in the event through online activities.
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World Environment Day
  (June 5,2020)
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National Green Corps (NGC) Capacity Building
Activities under Environmental Education & Training
scheme were organized jointly by Pushpa Gujral
Science City and Punjab State Council for Science &
Technology through webinars. PSCST is the nodal
agency for NGC in Punjab. The programs organized for
DEO, Teachers and Students from Government
Schools of Punjab intended to orient the District
Coordinators, NGC in- charge teachers and students to
conduct awareness activities in NGC Schools. 5500 eco
clubs have been set up in the Government Schools of
Punjab. These clubs are supported by MOEFCC for
environment related activities in schools (@ Rs 5000
per club). The Ministry of Environment and Forests,
Government of India launched the National Green
Corps Programme (NGC)
in the country in the year 2001-02, with a view to
provide an opportunity for children to redirect the
consciousness and actions towards a more sustainable
planet through a different kind of educational
approach that takes into the depth of things. The eco
clubs formed under NGC participate in activities
related to Biodiversity Conservation, Water
Conservation, Energy Conservation,Waste
Management and Land Use Planning and Resource
Management. 
The programs were presided by Dr Neelima
Jerath,Director General, PGSC. Also present on the
occasion were Dr Rajesh Grover,Director, PGSC and Dr
K.S Bath, PSO, Punjab State Council for Science
&Technology. Sh. Sanjiwan Singh Dadhwal and Dr
Chander Parkash, Assistant Professor, Punjab
Technical University were the key resource persons.

Cyber Security (May 15,2020)

The webinar focussed on practices  and steps that
users of computers and other  devices should take

to maintain a PC's health and  improve online
security. The benefits of Cyber Hygiene, common
Cyber Hygiene problems and Safe Browsing Tips

were also discussed.

History of Life (May 25,2020)

The webinar highlighted the amazing history of
our planet spanning about 4.5 billion years. The
participants  learnt about how Earth formed, the
early history of life on Earth, and the origin of
humans.

Managing Menstrual Hygiene
(May 28,2020)

 Menstrual Hygiene Day is an annual awareness
day on May 28 to highlight the importance of good
menstrual hygiene management. A webinar was
organized by PGSC at this occasion. The
participants were apprised of the importance of
menstrual hygiene, the cost of not maintainig
menstrual Hygiene and how to maintain it.

Global Climate Change
(May 30,2020)

The webinar outlined what is Climate Change,
and how it is affecting us? It also shed light on
what is being done to adapt to the changes and
challenges that go along with climate change

NATIONAL GREEN
CORPS (NGC) CAPACITY BUILDING

ACTIVITIES ORGANIZED
JUNE 20-21,2020
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Smart  sensor
and circuit designing

(April 20, 2020)

An online training was organized for
students of Kamla Nehru
School,Phagwara.The students learnt
about working of various smart
sensors and circuit designing. They
gained practical knowledge about
interfacing of sensors with micro
controller.

Training on four stroke
petrol engine (May 10,2020)

An online training was  conducted in
which students learnt about the
construction and working of four
stroke petrol engine. They also got to
know the actual difference between 2
stroke and 4 stroke petrol engine and
its fundamental working.

Basics of Network
Communication (May 25-

29,2020)

In this training, students learnt about
basics of network, types of
communication, switching techniques,
networking devices,router and switch
configuration, network security.

Electronic Circuit Designing
Using Ardunio (June 1-

5,2020)

The training introduced the
students to various electronic
components, IR and ultra-sonic
sensors and its working,
functioning of micro controller and
its interfacing  using online circuit
designing platform.

Introduction to C++
(June 8-12,2020)

The training introduced the
students to basic language, data
types,operators, array, functions ,
pointers, classes and objects.

Basic Electronics For
Beginners

(June 26-28,2020)

The training included brief
introduction of electronic
components, usage of multi-
meter, circuit designing of LDR
sensor for automatic street light
control, practical  to make
portable homemade mobile
chargers.

Power Production &
Transmission system of an

Automobile (June 29- July
1,2020)

The training included brief
introduction to power produced in
engine and various parts of the
transmission system like clutch,
gearbox, propeller shaft,
differential,wheel and tyres of 
automobile/ car.

From the
INNOVATION

HUB
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Low Cost Teaching Aids & Fun with
Mathematics (May 25-29,2020)

A 5-day summer camp on Low Cost
Teaching Aids & Fun with Mathematics
was organized. The topics covered were:
Bernoulli’s principle,Inertia , Force
,Boyle's law,surface tension, atmospheric
pressure, mirror formula refraction,Total
internal reflection, magnetism &
electricity , sound, properties of air,
Buoyancy  light,Wave properties. Various
formulas of mathematics,like,Pythagoras
theorem and Whole Squares were also
explained to the students .

Model Rocketry
(June 4-6,2020)

A three- day workshop on Model Rocketry
was organized. The topics covered were:
Introduction to rocketry, Basic model
Rocketry Building and the science of
Model Rocketry.

Nature Camp
(June 8-12,2020 & June 26-30,2020)

PGSC organized two nature camps ( five days
each) for students, teachers and General
Public. The topics covered were Ecology and
ecosystem,energy flow and
ecosystem,Natural resources and their
conservation,nutrient cycle,Environmental
Pollution(air,water,soil,etc.),Global
Environmental Issues, Biodiversity and its
conservation,solid waste management,
Sustainable development, environmental
impact assessment, environment,
constitution of India and Environmental
Laws.

Web Designing in HTML
 (June 15-19,2020)

A four - day workshop was organized on Web
Designing in HTML. The participants learnt
how to use HTML5 and CSS3, the two types of
code upon which all websites are based. HTML
and CSS are great entry points to the world of
code and are necessary languages for any
developer or web designer to know. They
learnt  how to create a page's content with
HTML, and make it look great with CSS. The
participants also learnt  about these two
languages and how they work together .

ONLINE 
SUMMER CAMPS 2020
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Science Behind Miracles
(June 1-3,2020)

Though there has been a significant growth in
education levels, people continue to be victims
of ignorance and superstition. The increase in
the number of faith healers, black magicians
and shamans clearly shows that people are
being exploited by them.The workshop was an
attempt to drag people away from the clutches
of ignorant and superstitious practices and
to develop scientific temper and skepticism.

Introduction to Cloud Networking
(June 22-24,2020)

Cloud computing differs from the classic client-
server model by providing applications from a
server that are executed and managed by a
client's web browser, with no installed client
version of an application required.
Centralization gives cloud service providers
complete control over the versions of the
browser-based applications provided to clients,
which removes the need for version upgrades or
license management on individual client
computing devices.The three- day camp covered
topics like: What is a cloud?Where did the cloud
come from? History, evolution, etc.What a cloud
is not: Grid, parallel computing, VM, etc.



OUR WINNERS

April - June 2020

IBD 2020
Story Writing competition
JUNIORS (Below 15 years)
Fiction Shreya Khosla, St. Joseph's Convent School, Jalandhar 

Non Fiction Lavanya, SSDPS, Jalandhar

Appreciations

Fiction
Agrima, The Christ King Convent School, Kapurthala

Pari Singh, St. Joseph Convent School, Jalandhar

Namya Malhotra, St. Joseph Convent School, Jalandhar

Richal, St. Joseph Convent School, Jalandhar

Harshita Bhagat, St. Joseph Convent School, Jalandhar

Non - Fiction
Gurneev Kaur, St. Joseph Convent School, Jalandhar

Akshitta P Dutta, St. Joseph Convent School, Jalandhar

Tanish Arora, St. Joseph Convent School, Jalandhar

Ishita Bansal, Sanskriti KMV School, Jalandhar

SENIORS (Above 15 years)

Fiction: Panchanan Panda, Bhubaneshwar

Non Fiction Gurjant Singh, GNEC, Ludhiana

Appreciations

Fiction
Gurdip Sharma, MGN Public School, Jalandhar

Jiya Seth, GSSS, Jawahar Nagar Camp, Ludhiana

Ankita Jha, DRV DAV Centenary School, Phillaur

Priyal  Arora, DRV DAV  Centenary Public School, Phillaur

Manmeet Kaur, DRV DAV Cent. Public School, Phillaur

Non - Fiction
Katie, USA

Pradipta Paul, Parabananda Vidya  Mandir, Lumding,Assam

Anita Sarkar, Research Scholar, Deptt. of Zoology, University of Burdwan,

West Bengal

 Photography Competition
JUNIORS (Below 15 years)
1st Prize: Sukhroop Kaur, Sant Sar Public School,Butala, Amritsar

2nd Prize (Joint): Vidhi Kashyap, St. Joseph's Convent School, Jalandhar

and Akashdeep, Sanskriti KMV School, Jalandhar

Appreciations
BhawanshikaTheariy (bhawanshika192004@gmail.com)

Nishtha, St. Joseph's Convent School, Jalandhar

Pratibha Sahni, St.Joseph's Convent Girls School, Jalandhar

SENIORS (Above 15 years)

1st Prize: Sukhwinder Singh, Khalsa College,

 2nd Prize: Gurpreet Singh, Patiala

Appreciations
Pratibha Sahni, St.Joseph's Convent Girls School, Jalandhar

Radhika, Khalsa College, Patiala

M Yeswanth, Sri Krishna College of Arts and Sciences, Dindigul, T.N

Gursimran Kaur, Khalsa College, Patiala

Lovejot, Panjabi University, Patiala

Amanjot Kaur, Khalsa College, Patiala

  

Declamation Contest 
JUNIORS
1st  Prize: Ananya Khurana, DPS, Jalandhar

2nd Prize: Jashanpreet Singh, DAV Model School, Kapurthala

2nd  Prize (Bracketed): Anshika Goyal DPS, Jalandhar

Appreciations
Angadveer Singh,IVY World School, Jalandhar

Mishti, IVY World School, Jalandhar

Kriti,DIPS, Hoshiarpur

Guntas,IVY World School, Hoshiarpur

SENIORS
1st Prize:  Priya DIPS, Nurmahal

2nd Prize: Ishita Katyal, GCG, Ludhiana

2nd Prize(Bracketed): Mankirat Singh, Swami Sant Dass Public

School, Jalandhar

Appreciations
Isha Khanna, DIPS, Jalandhar

Prabal Sharma, Swami Sant Dass Public School, Jalandhar

Gurmanpreet, DAV Public School,Phillaur

World Environment Day 2020

Poetry Competition 
JUNIORS
1st Prize: Shivansh Panday, SSDPS, Jalandhar & Bhumika Aggarwal,

Apeejay School, Jalandhar

2nd Prize:Shubham Anand Sharma, GMSSS, Ghanahatti, Shimla &

Mamta, GSSS, Gigemajra, SAS Nagar

Appreciations
Mohit Verma,BCM School, Chandigarh

Vivaan Sood,DAV Public School, Ludhiana

Priyal Singh,DIPS, Suranussi, Jalandhar

Hargun Pal Singh, SSDPS, Jalandhar

Anmolkirat Singh Dhillon, DIPS, Uggi, Nakodar

SENIORS
1st Prize: Pragati  & Divnoor Kaur SSDPS, Jalandhar

2nd Prize: Ananya Malhotra MGN School, Jalandhar

& Vijay Kumar DIPS, Bhogpur

Appreciations
Abhishek, DAV College, Jalandhar

Akriti, Swami Sant Dass Public School, Jalandhar

Gaganjot Singh, DIPS, Chowk Mehta, Amritsar

Himanshu, DAVIET, Jalandhar

Ishita Katyal, Govt. College, Ludhiana

Dr. Karanbir Kaur, Govt. Sr. Sec. School, Gigemajra,  SAS Nagar
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It surprises me to see your creation o’God
mammals, amphibians, reptiles and arthropods,

how you created species of different spheres,
how we evolved so far, till here!

Though the sea is deep dark blue, 
what’s the number of species inside

I often wonder, but truly have no clue.
The pouch of marsupials brings me a thought
What would be the name of joy it has sought?

How the birds can fly and soar,
And a lion can make me tremble through its roar.

I wonder how small insects could be,
Then the bacteria complained, “Can’t you see me?”

It surprises me to see your creation o’ God
The number is vast and I am so small.....

Shivansh Panday,
Swami Sant Dass Public School, Jalandhar

�च�कार के �च� से भी सु�दर धरती यह हमारी ,
दाता ने सहज ही अपने हाथो से  �ृंगारी!
जीवो क� �व�वधता इस धरती पर भारी,

नाना �कार के जीवो क� कायल यह ��नया सारी !
 

इस �च� म� बाघ दशा�ता वीरता का केसरी रंग ह ै
 मोर भी छलकाता मृ�लता का नीला रंग है ,
ममता का रंग �नहारो उस छोट� सी गो�रया म� 

च�च म� दाना  डाल� ब�ी क� मैया रे !
 

�वडंबना हम मनु�य� क� ,
हमे सव��े� भांपना न आता है !

इन रंगो को �नहारना भी ,
हमे �च�ड़याघर क� सलाख� के पीछे भाता है

 
इन जीवो को लालसा नह� �कसी खा�तरदारी क�। 

यह लो चाह� तो बस अपने जंगल और उनक� झाड़ी ही !
�कए हमने इनके घर बरबाद रे ,

�फर डाला हमने उ�ह� �च�ड़याघर के �ववाद म� !
 

जीवन क� �व�वधता का जशन ,
इसी �कार मनाए ंहम !

न छ�ने जीने का हक इनसे, 
न �कृ�त के च� पर अ�धकार जमाए ंहम।

सृ�� का �ंृगार

1st Position (Juniors)

1st Position (Seniors)
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Pragati
Swami Sant Dass Public School, Jalandhar 

Prize Winning Entries

POETRY COMPETITION

N A M E :  S U K H W I N D E R  S I N G H

C O L L E G E :  K H A L S A  C O L L E G E ,  P A T I A L A

N A M E :  S U K H R O O P  K A U R

C L A S S :  8

S C H O O L : S A N T  S A R  P U B L I C  S E N . S E C .  S C H O O L , B U T A L A , A M R I T S A R

WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY 2020
PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST 

1st Position (Juniors)

1st Position (Seniors)

INTERNATIONAL BIODIVERSITY DAY 2020



Share your pictures with us  on
facebook, Instagram & Twitter


